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YOUR PILOGazssivs sous NUM
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CIINTURY
Girl Scouts Plan
Day  Camp In City
Park For One Week
Mrs. George Hart MSR. TOY PHILLIPSEnds Term As
Commissioner
Initial plans were formulated ILLNESS HERE
last night for a Girl Scout day
camp to be held at City Park the
'Week of May 31 to June 5. More
than 190 girls from ' seven city
troops are expected to attend."
The camp plans were discussed
by members of the Girl Scout
Association at the scout cabin
last night during the final meeting
for 1947-48.
The group met at 6:00 o'clock
for a pot luck supper. The business
meeting was held afterwards. Mrs.
George Hart, outgoing Girl Scout
Commissioner, presided.
Mrs. E. C. Parker was named
chairman of the day camp. Other
camp officers elected were: Mrs.
Muke Overby. camp director: Mrs.
Patricia Drake. arts and crafts;
Mrs Seiburn White, swimming;
Miss Jackie Sharborough, horse-
back riding; Mrs_ W. L. Rone, de-
DIES AFTER SHORT
Mrs. Toy L. Phillips, 54, died
at 6:43 Wednesday -• afternoon, af-
ter a short illness. at her home
on South Sixteenth Street.
Survivors inalude her husband,
Toy L. Phillips; one daughter,
Mrs. Lottie Kenney of Detroit,
Mich.; two sons. Brent Phillips of
Detroit and J. C. Phillips of De-
cature. Ill., four sisters, Mrs. Ar-
thur Lassiter of Hazel route 1,
Mrs. Robert Phillips of Detroit,
Mrs. Clifton _Atkins of Murray
route 4, and• Mrs Dewey Grogan
of Hazel route 3; four brothers.
Granville Scarbrough of Hazel
Hazel, Johnson Scarbrough of De-
troit. and Cobel... Scarbrough of
Murray route4; one half-brother,
Jeff Scarbrough of Murray route
3; and one grandson.
votionals; Mrs. Mary Farmer, Mrs. Phillips was a member of
music; Miss' Grace Wyatt. nature the Murray Church of 
Christ
study; Mr. Harry Hendron, dra. where funeral services were 
held
manes; Miss Rachel Rowland, folk at 2:30 this afternoon under the
dancing; Mrs, Robert, Jarman, 'direction of Elders James Parker
nurses aid; Mrs. E. D. Horton, Miller and John H. Brinn., Burial
transportation; Mrs. }lithium Thur- was in Green Plain cemetery.-
man and Mrs. John T. Irvan, pro- Pallbearers were Edgar Wilkin-
gram; Mrs. Clyde Jones, inspector; son. Edwin Cain, Brent HsNutt,
and Ronald Churchill. Jr., pro- Nolan Jetton, Paul Rogers and
perty manager. Paul Dill.
The Girl Scouts will meet at
the city park each morning for
a day-long program. The noon meal
will be eaten at the park. One
%night during the week each troop
will camp out either at the park
Or at Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. 011ie Barnett was installed
as Girl Scout Commissioner for
'next year. Other officers sworn
In by Mrs. Hart wer%. Mrs G. C.
Ashcraft, vice-commlilioner; and'
Mrs. Roy t,rmer, secretary-treas-
urer. Mrs. D. Howton was
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee..
The Girl Scout Council for next
year will also include the follow-
ing: Mrs. A. F. Doran, member,-
iihip; Mrs. tlyde Jones, finance:
Miss Ruth Ashmore. organization;
Mrs. Walter Baker, program chair-
man, Mrs. E. C. Parker. camp chair-
man, and Mrs. Tom Rowlett. train-
ing chairman. a
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and Mrs.
•deorge Hart were named for the
new nominating committee
'Guests at the meeting la* night
*fere Miss Rachel Rowland. Miss
Iltayrell Johnson and Mrs. George
everbey. Miss Rowland told of her
srisit to Kentucky Recreation Work-
Wlop at Berea College.
The Girt Scout Council will hold
their next meeting in September.
- -
The Max Churchill funeral home
was in charge of arrangements.
New Building To
Be Used As Office
For Used Car Lot
The small house which moved
slowly along North Fourth Street
Thursday and finality Came to rest
on the corner of Fourth and Wal-
nut, is going to be used as an
office for a used car lot. Stub
Wilson announced this morning_
The new used car business will
be operated by Wilson and his
partner. Grayson McClure.
Although final plans for the
opening of the lot have not been
completed. Wilson said that the
firm hopes to handle boats and
motors as well as used cars.
The junior class of Almo High
School, ten in number, are hosts
to the 19 seniors, on a-bus—trip to
the Smoky Mountains. They were
accompanied by Mr. William Wals-
ton, junior sponsor, and Mr. Wil-
liam Miller, principal and • senior
sponsor.
0
Selected As Beat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
6 1)
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, May 14, 1948
iNAVY PLEBES IN ACTION—AS part of activities preceding June t eek at the U. 8. Naval
their Academy, plebes make annual compulsory run over an 
ob 
acle course that they
Lre reauired to complP' - in a little over four minutes. Here tha future admirals somer-
sault over the "shelf."
Record Set By Progeny Ofirligri:tozEIRN
Registered County Jersey NEWSPAPER SHOP
The Ledger and. Times has in-
stalled a new router, it was an-
nounced today The router is a
machine that is capable of remov-
ing all unwanted metal from a
cut or ad illustration.
Thatbenefit to the reader is that
cuts rind illustrations in the paper
can be seen more clearly and in
greater detail. The advertiser will
also benefit from the use of the
machine, as unslightly blurs and
blemishes will be removed from
the white space in his ads, making
thediateertisenieot more readable.
"The purchase of this machine.
although quite expensive, is just
another step to equip our shop
with the tools necessary for us to
produce a daily paper commensur-
ate- with the standing of our city".
James C. Williams, general manager
of the iLedger and Times said.
Other equipment added to the
Ledger and Times since last June
18 when the paper started publish-
ing daily, include a linotype ma-
chine. and United 'Press news ser-
vice and teletype.
This couty is fortunate in having Recently all power lines leading
artong its citizens such progressive to machines and metal heating
breeder as Mr Scott equipment have been replaced.
— LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III.. May 14 itIP)—(US-
DA)—Livestock: the average dairy cow in the Unit-
Hogs 9,600; salable 9.500, compar. ed States.
ed with 9,000 yesterday_ Fairly The announcement was made by
active, steady to 25c higher than the American Jersey Cattle Club,
Thursday's average; spots up more 
on weights over 250 lbs Bulk 
with offices in Columbus, Ohio,
good and choice 170 to 240 lbs The testa. were ,authenticated by
20.75 to 21_50; top 21 50; 240 to the Ohio State College of. Agri-
culture. and the production re-
cords kept by the cattle club.
270 lbs 19.25 to 21: 270 to 300 lbs
17.75 to 19.56; 300 to 350 lbs 17 to
18; 130 to 150 lbs 1825 to 20.50,
100 to 120 lbs 15 25 to 1750. sows
450 lbs down. 15 50 to 16.25; over
450 lbs 14.50 to 15_50; stags 11 to
13.
Cattle 1.200: salable 700; calf re-
ceipts 900. all salable. Generally
steady in clean up trade. Bulk
A registgred Jersey cow, Echo
You'll Do, owned by G. B. Scott of
Murray, has three offsprings which
have exceeded by more than two
times "the Indliffit firoductiess
Echo You'll Do's tested progeny,
with all records computed to 'a
305-day twice daily milking mature
basis. averaged 9.371 pounds of
milk, 489 per cent test and 458
pounds butterfat.
This cow, through her descen-
dants, should do much toward im-
good of supply comprised of cows, proving production among the
Odd head and small lots of good dairy cattle of Calloway County.
and choice light weight steers
and heifers, 30 to 32 75; good cows
24 to 25; common and medium
beef cows cows 20 to 23; canners
and cutters 15 to 20; medium to
good bulls 23.50 to 25; good and
choice vealers 26 to 32; common
and medium 16 to 26.
Sheep 1.650; salable 900; spring
lambs active and strong at week's
advance. Good and choice spring-
ers 29 30 one sizeable lot unsorted
at 30: nothing done on old crop
lambs, which mostly clipped Tex-
as. Fed aged sheep firm_ Wooled
slaughter ewes up to 12.50, which
choice ewes higher; best shorn
ewes PIM.
A Day With Johnny 
Longtstperanytdrosons
Here Saturday
sy JOWL WPM •
Talking with Johnny Long, young
Arad-lea's favorite band leader, is
just like talking to your next door
neighbor.
Meybe that's because this blond.
handsome southerner was born to
farm parents near Newell, North
Carolina, which he describes as "a
wide spot in the road, near Char-
Johnny's day in Murray Was a
typically bus one: two holes of golf
Wednesday morning at Mayfield
before the spring downpour; a radio
interview over a Mayfield station
by Neal Bunn, Murray student; din-
ner at the Hut as the guest of the
Student Organization; and the con-
cert and dance at the college Wed-
nesday night.,
Another common bond between
Johnny and most of Murray State
student's is his one-time ambition
to be an English professor. He ma-
jored in English at Duke Univers-
ity.
This desire was short-lived, how-
ever, for the "south paw violinist"
worked his way through college
playing for his meals
He and 10 other freshmen or-
ganized El band which played
through college Upon graduation
IP in June 1935, 'the band started off
professionally.
Johnny and his "solid sweet"
band go south each spring, playing
colleges, and both, small and large
towns. This year, Johnny says,
they have already played 45 col-
•
Tke-rall leagoeni---&vOuled
to New York, Johnny's permanent
home.
aHe attributes his success to luck
and hard work.
"John Barrymore introduced us
in Pittsburgh." Johnny smilingly
relates when asked about meeting
his actress wife. Patricia Waters.
Pat is more than just inspiration
to her famous husband. She writes
the lyrics to many hf their songs,
Including "Paradise" and a new
number. "If I Can't Have The One
I Love." She was also road man-
ager during the war.
Even though Johnny lr best
known for his 'Shantytown." his
favorite song is "All the Things
You Are."
Collecting symphony records is
a favorite hobby. Johnny says: This
dates back to his early teens and
an earlier ambition to be a concert
violinist. He did concert work
from the age of 10-18.
Johnny predicts the trend in
modern music to move toward sym-
phonies away from the present
novelty tunes.
Other likes of Johnny are colors
blue and grey, playing tennis,
chicken and grits, and coffee. The
most exciting event of his life was
playing for the President's Ball in
Washington in 1943.
Johnny summed up his day in
Murray as an enjoyable one, and
expressed his desire to return in
the near future to play again for
carefree coeds on The south's most
beautiful campus.
RICHMOND, Ky., May 14—Coach
Turkey Hughes' Eastern baseball
squad departed for a four day road
trip 'early this morning. The Ma-
roons will engage Western. Murray
and Evansville in the four day
jaunt.
invading Bowling Green this after-
noon, the Eastern seige guns will
be seeking their eleventh win of
the season when they battle their
traditional rivals — the Western
Hilltoppers. This game will match
the forces of Coach Hughes against
those of Western's diamond men-
tor, Ed Diddle. In their meeting
last year, Eartern copped a 6-0
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., May 14 (UP)—Russia recalledwin.
On Saturday afternoon, the Ma. ing Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko today as chief Soviet
roons will clash with the Murray delegate to the United Nations in a shakeup of diplomatic Personnel.
Stale College Thoroughbredt ' fit The stolid. 38-year-old Soviet diplomat will be succeeded in a few
Murray. A previously scheduled days by Jacob A. Màlik. another deputy foreign minister and a long-
game between the two clubs was time association of Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov,
rained out on May 6.
After a Sunday rest the Blue- Gromyko disclosed that he will return 
to Moscow soon for a . long-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
INEATHER-PORECAST
- KENTUCKY:- - Most ly
- slightly cooler east portion
tonight. Saturday fair and
warmer.
Vol. XIX; No. 283
'National Guard. 'ailed
International Situation in Brief
Russians Cut Off Power In Korea
SEOUL, May 14 (UP)—The Soviet puppet government of northern
Korea cut off all electric power to American-occupied southern Korea
today. causing a new crisis between the United States and Russia.
Lt. Gen, John Hodge. American occupation commander, immediately
put into operation a vast emergency power generating plant. But with
maximum effort U. S. Army authorities could.only hope to produce one-
half to three-quarters of the power needed in the American zone.
The U. S. already has one Navy power barge at the southeasfern
port city of Pusan. and Korean utility officials said another American
barge at Inchon would add to the southern Korean power pool in a
short time.
New Jewish State Is Born •
grass sluggers will depart for Ev-
'ansville for a Monday afternoon
date with the Purple Aces of Ev-
ansville College. Earlier this sea-
son, Eastern took a 9-8 decision
over the 'Hoosier nine.
Following the Evansville tilt, the
Maroon and White will roturn to
Richmond, Ky. . to prepare for an
important afternoon game with
morehead. The Hughes nine will
be out to avenge an 8-6 upset they
suffered at -Morehead last week.
The chief problem for the Ma-
roons in their, busy schedule will
-be pitching.
TEL AVIV, May 14 (UP)—A new Jewish State was born in Pales-
tine today, and immediately bitter Arab-Jewish fighting for Jerusalem
began. ' '
Even as the Jewish dream of almost 2,000 years — a state of their
own — came true at 4 p m. 110 a.m. EDT) with a formal proclamation
by Jewish leaders, Haganah troops were fighting Arabs in the Holy City.,
The veteran Jewish troops appeared to have the beat of the fighting
which probably will decide final control of Jerusalem, according to re-
ports reaching here. They had seized the former British .security zone




delayed vacation and he admitted that he did not know where he would
be assigned when the vacation ends next fall.
Egyptian Forces Ready To Invade Palestine
CAIRO, May 14 (UP)--The armies of five Arab nations will invade
Palestine within a few hOurs after midnight tonight without a formal
declaration of war.
- That was the gist of reports reaching Cairo from reliable sources in
Arab capitals.
Egypt proclaimed martial law effective one minute after midnight,
When the British mandate in Palestine officially ends. Reports indicated
that about 10.000 Egyptian troop-s, with tanks and artillery, would begin
their-move across the Palestine-Sot at thal moment.
'
FADED




PASSAGE OF BILL --
TO END MEDDLING
WASHINGTON, May 14. IUP)
—Chairman J. Parnell Thomas
said tor'•, .• hi. -house unamerican
activities ..nittee's Communist-
control bill wiuld cripple Russia's
"Fifth-column arm" in this coun-
try.
Appealing or prompt house pas-
sage of the bill, Thomas said it
would "spell the death of the Com-
munistA  arty of the United Statgs
. . ) the end. of Stalin'smed-
riling."
The New Jersey Republican in-
sisted that the measure is not a
"witch hunter's manifesto," as
many of its critics ,have charged.
Instead, he said, it is a "sane and
effective approach" to the problem
of curbing subversive forces with-
in our borders.
Thomas issued his statement as
the house began general debate
on the bill. Supporters predicted
it would win by a four-to-one
majority there, but they looked
for rough going in the senate.
President Truman's statement
yesterday that he's against aut-
lawing the Communist party was
interpreted in some quarters to
mean that he may veto the bill
if it reach% the white house.
Though the measure would not
outlaw the party, it would restrict
Communist activities and force
party leaders to sever their con-
nections with Moscow under' pen-





R., Pa.. said Attorney General Tom
Clark ought to prosecute if he
thinks someone stole the Condon
letter. He said he and other mem-
bers of the house unamerican act-
ivities committee would be the
first to agree with such action.
Secrets—The house - approved
bill to let congress look into the
secret files of federal agencies
'appeared headed for the senat's
ice box. It was expected to go to
the executive expenditures com-
mittee for study. But committee
chairman George D. Aiken, R.,
Vt., said only "extremely impor-
tant" legislation is going to have
any chance of clearing before
congress adjournes.
Battle —Chairman Harold Knut-
tson, R., Minn. said his house
ways and means committee isn't
going to lose any time reporting
his bill to remove import quotas on
foreign cotton. It probably will
clear sometime next week, he said.
Though he emphasized that the
sole purpose of the bill is to lower
the price ..of cotton goods, it was
recalled that Knutson was a lead-
er of the dairy bloc's losing house
fight to retain federal taxes on
oleomargarine. At the time, he
promised to take it out on southern
congressmen for pushing the oleo
bill.
Palestine—The house foreign af-
fairs committee was told that U.S.
_ in the Palestine cri-
sis. has,.lzs the United Nations
more Gum any single veto.
Draft vs. bonus—Chairman Leo
E. Allen, R., Ill., of the houserules
Committee said he wants some
action on his plan to recruit sol-
diers by a bonus systel`n instead
of a draft. He asked the house
armed services committee to hold
hearings on the scheme to pay
two-year volunteers $1,000 and
three-year $1,500. But the armed
services committee already has ap-
proved a 19-through-25 draft bill
as a means of filling military man-
power needs.
MARRET8 AT A GLANCE
Stocks higher in active trading.




Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures irregular.
•••".4.-?- ;7122.1,76 7j11%466,'"644-...6i2-
200 Armed Strikers Enter
Meat Plant, Abduct Workers
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn:. May
14 rUP)—Gov. Luther W. Young-
dahl ordered out the national
guard today to halt three days of
meat strike violence, after about
200 men invaded the Cudahy meat
plant, smashed machinery and ab-
ducted 30 non-strikers.
Youngdahl signed a formal order
mobilizing the guard for the first
time in 14 years in a civilian
emergency in Minnesota.
At the same time he arranged
meetings with representatives of
the meat packers and Ralph Hel-
stein, international president of the
striking CIO United Packinghouse
Workers, who was enroute here
from Chicago at the Governor's re-
quest.ouy
ngdahl said he Would try to
effect a settlement of the prolong-
ed and bitter strike, but he de-
clined to comment on whether he
would as the disputants to submit
the issues to arbitration.
Youngdahl called out the militia
after 200 men identified by Cudahy
officials as strikers invaded the
company's plant at nearby New-
port, Minn. The attackers were arm-
ed with clubs, hammers and
"1:1 1MucE
Chicago. May 14 illPs—Produce:
Poultry: 11 trucks, the market
steady. No price changes.
Cheese: wins 44 1-2 to 45. single
daisies 47 to 48, Swiss 65 to 88
Butter: 788.256 pounds, the mar-
ket weak. 93 score 77. 92 score
75, 90 score 72 1-2 Carlots 90 score
73, 89 score 71.
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
edi 28,148 cases, the market unset-
tled Extras 70 to 80 per cent A
45 1-2 to 46. extras 60 to 70 per
cent A 43 to 44 1-2, standards 40
to 42, current receipts 39 1-2,
checks 36.
GRAIN REVIEW
CHICAGO. May 14. iUP)—Grain
futures, with the exception of
wheat, marked up modest advan-
ces on the beard of trade today
after the market had opened low-
er.
The feeder grains, corn and oats,
led the advance on the basis of
small supplies, light shipment.%
and fairly consistent and good de-
mand at the market.
Grain. futures at Minneapolis
and Kansas City were up with the
exception of wheat.
knives.
They surged into the plant, beat
and kicked non-strikers and al,.
ducted 30 of them, driving them
away in automobiles and releasing
them along country roads. Hours
later', however, seven of the hos-
tages still had not been accounted
for.
The mobilization of the national
guard was made at the request of
two sheriffs who signed petitions
stating that they are "unable with
the forces at our command, to en-
force law and order and protect
life and property."
Adjutant Cenral Ellard Walsh,
head of the Minnesota guard, said a
"substantial task force" will be sent
to armories in Minneapolis and St.
Paul to draw arms, uniforms and
equipment. All troops, he said,
will be motorized and mechanized.
There was no indication how
many troops would be Summoned to
duty. Presumably they will be sent
to the main Swift & Company plant
in South St. Paul and to the Cud-
ahy plant in Newport.
The Cudahy invaders, many of
them identified by company of-
ficials as striking employees of the
firm, Moved into the plant in a
g•114441 4P1A141.;..41100.11•14110 •
the 85 non-strikers inside unawares.
Storming the plant from front
and rear, the attackers smashed
machinery, beat and kicked the
Men on the job, threw power
switches and' yanked telephones
from their conections.
The ransacked the building,
breaking into all rooms but the
main office in search of non-strik-
ers. They broke into livestock pens
and freed more than 100 hogs.
Then, the plant interior in sham-
bles, they left in cars they had
parked near the plant. forcing 30
workers to accompany them.
About 200 pickets massed before
the plant gates later in the morn-,
ing and refused to permit the 35
workers still inside to leave.
However, sheriffs deputies es-
corted some workers inside at their
regular reporting hour.
The no-striking workers have
been employed for several weeks
smoking and shipping meat. Some
of them have been sleeping on cots
inside the plant.
R. J. Swenson, plant manager.
said six men inside the plant were
injured in the fierce fighting. Two
required hospitalization.
On the picket lines at Swift and
Armour plants here, meanwhile,
strikers continued to ignore court
injunctions limiting their numbers.
Honor Day Program
Held At Murray State
Murray State College honored its
outstanding students of the current
school year Wednesday in the an-
nual -Honors Day program, pre-




Alpha Sigma Alpha girl of the
year. Dorothy Nell Smith outstand-
ing seniors in commerce, Carolyn
Jones and James Thompson; state
oratorical winner, Ristirt Carlton:
Sigma Sigma Sigma girl of the
year, Wynelle Iiippkins: ideal frsh-
man girl of Wtills Hall, Patricia
McCarthy; Sigma Alpha Iota
awards,' Patricia Morrow, Charlyne
Sanford, and Frances Ray; out-
standing seniors in journalism,
Martha Strayhorn and Fred Larab;
outstanding senior Vivace students,
Patricia Morrow and Wayne John-
son.
1947-48 Pledges for kappa Delta
Pi, Helen Cagle. ,Pattie Martin,
Fred Schukz, Alta Presson. Frances
Copley. Laura Belle Morris, Bill
Sloan, Lottie Suiter, Leone Utter-
back. Don Souder. Carolirie Jones,
Lena Cole, Sarah Todd, Katherine
Lovett. Allie Mae Boaz, Barbara
Bingham, William Chumbler, Pat
Croghan, Paul-Graves Darnell, Hal
Fiser: Jane Wood, Mildred Wool-
ridge. Ouida Lester Wyatt, H. Bar-
ton Fiser, EctFiser. Joyce Fly, Mary
Musgrave Gates, Joseph A. Kafka,
Imogene Lengrear, Dove Anna Mc-
Nabb, George Meeker, Pat Morrow,
E. B. Nace, Vivian °uteri. Mary
Jane Peters, Russell Phillips, Fran-
ces Ray, Alton Ros.. Clarie San-
ders, Sharlyne Sanford, Betty Jo
Soyars, Russell R. Tuck, George
Ann Upchurch. Mary-Lou Waggon-
er. and Pat Wear.
Folklore award. ,Juanita Jones;
Donal! H. SylvesteV scholarship,
William Blalock; student organiza-
tion outstanding senior award. Wy-
nen Hopkins and Fred Lamb; dra-
matic award, Jackie Robertson Al-
len and James Garner.
Delta Lambda Alpha. Helen
Boone, Betty Smith, Clara Jane
Miller, Ann Adams.' 'Jackie Ellis,
Virginia Jackson. Jo Ann Mueller.
Mildred Parsons, Peggy Watts. Ma-
ble
Miss Murray State, Mary Louise
Nicely; football queen. Guide
Wyatt. sring prom queen. Barbara
Bingham; football award. Jack
Wyatt, John Hackney, Kenneth
Evitt. and Billy Joe Saunders; bas-
ketball, Johnny Reagan; and out-
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What's Wrong With TVA?
•e  -
'on'ehhlarranaltrat *Iris, tort.-- ...I ers,"tri
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY '
-South -Pleasant-rcrrove.
By We -Sara Sissitherman
Mr. sod Mrs. John McPherson
were called Nem:tarot lam week to
Kriensburg la Marshall County on
account of the death of her sister
!Mrs. ,.Hattie Halo Hill Seateling.
77, •.'who for several month
•een in poor Ilea th but passed .:way
after a few, hours' illness of heart
I
failure and- complitations. She _is
survived by her hitiaban'd and 10
children scene who came aeafroin
different -states _to attend her
funeral. .
'The comnea,ity was ids° s ddened
tby  L ytiepaesie:• of Uncle Billy DunnWho vitesd by - his was/ aed
children, all present for the funeral.
His brother. Hub Dunn wile for a
few ye:.is has been a eneuiu tile pa-
tient. V. as not able to attend the
funeral services.
Synthathy is 'extended lc these
whose hearts were le earely touch.
Mrs. 'Beni; Mr. and Mrs.
wRefusal. by the House vf Representatives to make an Stark Erwin ere recent eisitors oftheir sister ail. aunt. Mrs Graceappropriation of $-1.000,000.00 to begin work on a Pro.' Hicks_ at a Nashville, hoepital whoposed TVA steam plant at New Johnsonville. Tennessee, waseimprovinr. • •indicate:: something .is 'wrong. 
Best wishes to Mi. and Mrs. Doe.Ever Since the federal agency, was established in 1933 ris Clark whose ;marriage- -1 -it-has-been-able-to-sell Congren- omits needs -over the pro- rieui.c..:1 no last Week's Ledger.
_test Of the, private power trust.Mt Clark formeilniVed an Pleas-
In asking ror funds to build a -new steam plant it iS .aa Grove vicinity and is e veter-
an -Setting-- -leo. -precedent. It already operates tour steam of Weald 
Kentucky Belle visited friends inplants, yet the -power lobby in Washington 'succeeded in
convincing a majority of the merribers of Congress that Htoaztheealir uhnesiray.-eillt was ah interesting
Day 'trip to :Indiana ewrheMtet'llisl'Il:e:
, TVA was entering a new, field of operation entirely, one
in which, private industry alone has a right to operate. , ettinsi her children anfscene ofIt has been our conviction ever since TVA was estab- interest. . .lished that it would nave to compete with other power Mr::. Alice Black: who has been
companies if it expected to stay in the power business, and in poor health fer several months
that one of the requirements to stay 
from her. sot: M. sod Mrs. Bert
in any business is to had the pleasure of a recent vein
advertise what one is selling-. 
Black .and sen. of -,Florideeo us,If the gov a-ernment is running--power business and stack and son of Florida. Othersrefuses to advertise it will eventually have to' step as enjoying...the visit were-. Jr.'!- andft)? somebody-. else who is running one, and who appre- airs. /ate (Ginskss and Juno of ate
aelate the value of advertising. • illy'Stubble-heme: Mr and Mrs.
SO fac as the New Johnsonville project is concerned field end his sister. Mr. srnd Mrs.
dTVA has taken the worst licking it has experienced. since Morris an other relatives and
it was organized. It will take others unless its policy to- .
friends.-
Miss _Martha Smothertmin. Messwards advertising is altered. Franhes Steely. Myrtle Maye Nes-Most folks give George Norris▪ credit for TVA. Our oat. Keith Brunden, Ik•bbv Thom-opinion is that if there had been -no Franklin D. Reiose- . .
velt there, never would have been a TVA: George Norris
was an advocate of public .power for twenty-five years
before Roosevelt became a national figure, but he was
ites+r-chtie to do anjtItiay•-a-bout it. "
Roosevelt sold the idea, even before he was inaug-
•urated as Pres'ident. And he did it with-his peculiar ad-
vertising ability. • •
The government owned one dam on the Tennessee
River when ,Rhosevelt was elicited in the fall of 1922. In
disnuary following he went id iporance, Alabama. annoute
id Florida -*here an .aasassin-littempted to murder him:
and 4old public power -to the nation. . , • -
The Chamber .tif ,Commerceof Florida had erected a
gigantic...cartoon- at the corner of Court and Tennessee
Street picturing Wilson Damas a• chained giant with
The .12i-esidont-elect standing at an anvil hammering the.
chains from his wrists and releasing him to serve the peo-
ple of Tennessee Valley. At the time the Alabama Power
Company. was buying the limited amount of electricity
produced at Wilson Pam Wont the government at two mills
a kilowatt hour and selling it, to the people of Florence
it eight cents. -
In the speech Roosevelt made j Florence he men-
tioned-for the first -time the "yar6=STIck- ,theory he in-
tended to put in effect by developing dams and power,
houses for the full length of the Tennessee River. and only
those power companies that met the "yard-Stick” rates
are still in business. The Alabama Power Company is one
of them and, incidentally, it is one of the power com-
panies that beat TVA Tuesday irrthe House-of Represen-.
tatives vote on the New Johnsonville project.'
Everybcdy can't get free advertising like Roosevelt
did. If TVA realized that fact and had been- spending a
reasonable .part of its, earnings since .1933. advertising-it:1
'value to the nation it would have experienced no tliffi-
...thlty • Tuesday in getting. the New Johnsonville appro-
priation.
Eli Culbertson Talks To Congress, Not About
Bridge, But About New- Plan For World Peace
IM , HAK5111.3N W. NICHOLS The *ay to handle, Russia and•
United p.p.., Staff Correspondent • get her ..on our side. said El.. is est
offer to her 014 -hand in marriage.WASHINGTOIS. May 14. icp,-;
• The Culbertson systentewase-plecc -lbe---01/1"si-guraluiLli •
• bets iieuirmed e little. looked atLear un. before congaess.
n another a little crooked a.It -had. of "cistirse. nielang to de -e
collective-brow-lattett, Itadnie with the fourth from .
h Ely .ptade_p Mental note- and.' ighest in the longest and strone- ;
f horn-rims. a,....eat suit -Or .1Zi1 plot a •grand sy.oulerre i t)eanh:d igui sg4  n  ior :-2pu He hiedt.e;f
- _with only three aces between
•and Jack-high in the odd-MIR. ; bittile. that • he didn't . mean a re.U._
-. hay Colticreson. the . oteeciown-the - middle --ot--the Aisle
.lasidgee. fenert. was itehe He %ea.! wedding. Just playing with- words.
appearing before the house foieign,1'he ,said. although h implied 'that
3 shot gun Might be aectessarYe.. affairs committee . with-a supet,-
.. _• camper formula fen world "Peace.. .thaust he anl.'hi said. :was
- Ely. a -familiar figure at bridge 'than _the treated Cherter., bleiS it,
,tournaments anis -world peace ought. to 0.. nee iggered. With RU3-
;ncetingc.'wes a 'study in' diploma- its mettle:led. if possible; without.. if
- lit dignity-ex-offices-in a Macs- hecessary.
. • black suit arid heel-collar sairt-A Culbertson c'alled • his sehallee
with a .1).e.,„ r ent. ' 'the' ABC plan.
He ahummed and said to the " A- reElanation of the unrestrich-
--
Lkesie Thonee. hare Ralph Wells
ane son Jimmy. ales Hattie. Ellis •
Mrs.. Lelle Erwin arel,Mr.• and Mrs.
square in the southeast corner of
the I:tether*, quarter of Section 7.
Milne .3 Fast, con-Min-
: ing 75 ,acres. 'As shown by the will
;of S. 11:i Wilkiqe in will book E. page
308. C:dloway Comity Court Clerk's
Office.
, Each tract will be sold separately.
Otte Jackepti. • .Forethe purchwie price lthe pur-
Mr. -and Mrs. Stark joined their
beehet Ji e Boker Adams ind their
sister in a t Molitor's Day rouision
L's
Jim Adams of Midway.
Me and Mn. Itesnainei Story of
Fulgharn were fast Sunday %Sail-
ers of Mr. aid Mrs. J. 9. Wrather
and family.
Mn, and Mrs. Rex Moore ofPadu-
cah eni father Rilsy Gunter and
Mr. end Mrs. Esce Gunter of Mut-
e's the 'Tram 'wTh
home recently. Mr. Guider has
been confined to his home in Padu-
cah several mentha on account of
ill health. .
Pleasant Grove's Society of
Christian Service held an interest-
ing meeting last Thursday even-
ing with Mrs. Gene Paschall.
This society Is making good. Mrs.
Mildred Guthrie is president.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Donis Humphreys..
Tat, writer attended the above
meeting and church school at Phis-
ant- Grove Sunday and was Moth-
Fe- us/ .sinner eyes; _with several
datives at the home of Mr: ond
a:Reynolds and to my
lit Me at, Hazel Sunday afterritem
after several days visit with real-
e
Mrs. C. R. Paschall retsariked
home Saturday after visiting sev-
eral weeks with he daughter Miss
Ethel Mae who .is home dowairiatra-
tion egent at Edmonton. Ky. Miss
Paschen returned to her work Sun-
day afterneoti. •
Mrs. Lucian Gupton, who has
been ca the sick list several months
is nee4h imeroved.
Eine Cecil Page Will fill his ap-
peintment at Pleasant Grove next
Sundef - morntrig.
Since last fall, Christian county
homemakers have' made 1.493 tar-
neeits with an 'estimated seeing of
43.150
chew „must execute bond with up-.
I proved securities, bearing interest
from the day of sale until paid. end
virrgaThe race eajid
judgment. Bidders will be pre-
paled to comply promptly with




Allua .1) Cirellit Count
Hugh Buisese and Wife.
Laura Recites,
Plaintiffs
5. G. Boggess, Christine Boggess.
Preston Boggess, L. B. Boggess. Eva
geggem, Lillian Pearl Kris°. Me/w-




By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court. rendered at the April term
Thereof. 11941h th the above cause
for the purpose of divisiop of prop-
erty. and coots herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the cops house door in Murray.
Kentueity. to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the 24th
day of May. 1948, at 1 o'cleick or
thereabout i same being county
court day), upon. a -credit of six
months, ttie following described ned Orr, and bounded as follows:
preperty, being and lying in Cal- Beginning at southeast corner of the
hiway County. Kentucky. towit: southeast quarter of Section 19.
Being a part of Lot No. 4, as Township 1, Range 4 east, at a hick-
shown in the plot of the E. B. Ir- ory; thence south 83 degrees welt
van Addition to the Town of Mur- 58 polesshi a steke with black gugn
ray as recorded. in deed book ?s, & water oak pointers; thence- 15-1-2
1page 3 of the Calloway County degrees west 161 1-2 poles to a
Clerk's Office, and beginning at the stake web post oak pointer; thence
northwest 'corner of said lot, thence north 83 degrees east 58 poles to
runeing south with the west ling_of e_. stake; thence sauth to the be-
said lot to the north bank' of ditch tinning. a•ntaining 58 acres. And
to a concreee wall; thence east with being the same lands in all respects
said ditch and wall to del eait Side ' that was conveyed to Minerva A. ,as are eradueting from Hazel hight sr Le e . of said lote thence north - to the 1 Janne. now Ore, ley J. B. England. ;tan-week.--
S•ane ilito here attended the
graduattne eivereesee Mrs. -Dennis
Boyd.. Mrs. P...! McPhersom, Mrs
Erman Hays. Mrs. Ellen Chat-lima
Toy firaridon. Mr. aiid
Mrs Cois--ellailstead.. Mn,, Punt
Nance Mr. tied Mrs. Ca s Hum-
phrey and delighter., Miss. Elsie.
Mrs Minnie Brrintherman and Mrs
Letter To Esitor
• •
road ilium through Mur-
ray. Tri-City to Mayfield. has been
and is being repaired. We have it
from Graves Cerny.). (officials ibset
the road, ir. grava County. Farm'
ingtein to Mayfield. will Os -resur-
foxed wait contract Iteterig Moy 10..
Commis:meaner Withergehas mede
his inspection of Western !Canis:eke
roe.-marking unusual -interest in
werk be the•Chief Officer. end
-making perscins! canitact With Coun-
ty read atrisiani.T .stattnt erattilY
the . feet that present coectitiont
do not wee-rola new surfacing
any grave! reeds. Except probably
"shop veins-eine. points,. • -'s'S
Adv,gating county (anima sioners.
this . is a gotesaggestienhaif anctli
well it -is the general opinion: iteu
wisior.there is sufficient action, in
warren' such activities_ but as we
are only to support o patch program
for this year we think it ten 'beet.
be -done through the Magistrates is
ohey'are i.e. be the Judean and moad
of the rural rid work roust be
done by them. with very !United
Rinds. Now is -should. be the police
of. all leee,1 land ownLes to v.
with lfie Flee! Court cop
sog .repairing_ au local roaas ir,







We certainly hope that a rrwt.
close contact will be M .de
teen Ca:limey end ttfe Dealft- ,
ment of Highways gi:e
more .equiteble benefit of publa
Molter efete .1:1_•,,s of -federal. laid.
i oe has-of operatier. ef Ten-
a'‘Vr-r; 'rseesi Wens: havc
proposed to aeves the Highway"' De-
partment • io s geavel ie.
High.way 91 which will. preduce.
tirrat araeaht of mese turtacen..
anelfejr.--1
are ethers who might give a le -
pit ...or -access to gravel in -ere
whit-ft -ate be ma great beiefit
their. terhinuratie; ;rod rill be ce
private use- owners.
_ „T. 0. TURNER
- -
• committee that he • wes one of the s . d tett° B-Abolftion of the atemie i mares end-side glances of the slat'hew AlnkrUjinr--Wh‘i Speaks Mee- i ;meet and the race to re-arin• i 1(33.40.rtInerit. Cetlately 'Ely saseae-
sian -without-al-Lac-rent and Ent)i,!-;•, And CTele new kind a .t% nod' ,-4.-fume or ita. deft and brilliantwith -one i un aceo am he • eves policielorce. . . 1 , ' leuches uf,..this Vanity we all knees. . -- _...-tyi461.1.- inchtly. in Russia. • , As .simple as-v..eIL-A,B.C. 1%74 love... .• 'Arid just 'thinking of those Rue. ; Ely said he was living, iii a .s,ort 1 Article .,one .ol. the ,1-1..sOlWslava, he meek- - a fete. About thei re mental eteg_ecireuse 4.- nut turi-The Tiridg., platen- allowed. wa: ,°nth, Untie tkr gut out of lite in the ,,.• uyi:n. Sie.:s "confustd. he ..said. just i written to make if look s him
-- Soviet. he said, was a "-POW' pUtl• 7-Tr.;An.1' looking at The complicated 'i s promise to refortn the U. N., Gedand know-how- at the card neat. ' lereied Stateebusiness and study-, waling.
- It '‘...a,4 In aeCzarirt prison. where ire ,Ine me thuds suggested to rem- ' "But only, a Philadelphia law-)he -was iiieting a _painful slap ..,n 'edy same. 1 yet. -en- iiiterilhtiorel exp.et ,.1-
the v.-rua. for . helping to Whip cap i Take this ems,. week, he sled, pardon--a budge expert • -could
revolutionary fecet. that he learn- , And. Senator Arthur Vandenberg : unravel the real meaning" he said
ed abut.. t the fine game ea. k Iii)...* ' of GI aed Ra'pidr. who introduced 1 ethe Vandenberg resolution need
its bridge.' Which ' is beside The
point.. . •
He referred, tb the Soviets, keh-
tine ta-aek to the point. as "those
II:she:Hess faraeies"
reeelution before the senate for- a re-wiee job. With teeth. And'
eien relations committee, - +dentist , standing by' te fix 'CIT
-UeaVe(15." said Ely. "I smell a Then the Russiaes will find then.
ghost in that one.". . • selves all dressed in their war-bon -
To Fly's mind it had the ear- net-with place to go.";
•










C.Alliitt .1 ( irrint Court
The H. t hut, hill l'uneral Halsor.
et al.
Plaintiffs
W. C. Wilkins et al.
Defendants
alOTHE OF SALE
Elertue of a judgment wilier.
cter 'of sale sitsthe Calloway Chtuit
Court. rendered at the April term
thereof. 1a48, in the above calif(' for
the putties.: of division et proper-
y: and costs her_ein. expended. 1
shail proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray.. Xen-
tewity tm fliehighest bidder atipub-
lie auctien. on Monday 24th dry- of
My. 1948. at 1 o'clock air thereabout
isame being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following de-scree-d preperty. be-
ing and lying en Calloway County.
Kentucky. town:
Three-e,ehts interest in the west
half of the southeast quarter of
Section 6, Township 1. Range 3
east. containing 110 acres.
- one-eighth interest in 40
acres off et the northeast corner
'cast, 
the S. 7, Townshi,p I. Range 3
cas . and 5 acres conveyed tel-Ches-








SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Homo Furnishings





Stella Orr Adama el al.
- Defendants
NOTICE Of SALE .
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof. 1948, in the above cause
for the purpose of division of prop-
erty, mini coats herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer for gale- at
the court hotise door in Murray.
Kentucky. to the highe4. bidder at.
public auction' on Monde" the 24th_ _
day of May, 1948. M 1 o'clock or
thereabout isiame being county
court day), upon a credit of. six
months, the following described
pe-operty, being tend lying in Callo-
way County, Kentucky, bowie
Tract No. 1 in the division of the
lands of Benjamin Dunn, deceased.
which was allotted and conveyed
to Minerva A. James, later she mar-
thence west 32 feet; thence north
79 feet: thence west 10 feet;- thence
north 6: feet: thence west 80 feet to
the point of beginning. It being all
ofeleit No. 4 north of said ditth ex-
cept the store lot. .
For-- the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a-judgment. Bidders will be
prepared- to compay prumptly- with






southeast corner of the store lot; Commissioner, on 27 March 1876,
•
•
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 19Ig
oriel recorded in deedlesok Wepage interest, and costa herein expend-
4."2t' CalliaWhy Comity Court Clerkated, I shall proceed to, off/freer 
eel,:al the court house door in Murray,office..
For the purchase price the per- Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
chaser must execute bond witheap- eublea_athedhan. on Monday,- the
eroved securities. beating legal in- 24th day of May, 1948, at 1 o'clock
tenet from the day of sale until or thereabout (same being. ciiunly
paid, and having the force and ef- court day), upon a credit of six
pfEr-pared 
juldgezipiley Bpirdodmerspowytilwl ibthe pnruonpeithrst,y. IbhoeingfoLowilnygingde:neretai.
these ternas--George S. Hart. Cciotsute Kentucky, towit:itafty. __QLiz"uuthwew
1.7vTialYeter Commissioner. 
Range 5 east. Also 26 1-2 acie
more or less out of the south hilt
s
quarter of section 8. Township 3,
of southeast quarter of Section 8,
Township 3. Range 5 east. Said
Last' 2a 1-2 acres being bounded in
old deeds at follows: Beginning at
Calloway Circuit Caen a rock at the southwest corner,
Walter-1a, -levines,---Ad et the ese thence north 86- degrees, east 41r-
tale of Mrs. .1. J. ilhastniel String- poles and .19 links In a rock; theme
Cr. deceased. Terrell Collie. Lee Col- north 2 degrees east, 80 poles to a
lie. deceased. revived in the name birch: thence south 85 degrees, west
of his heirs: Wallace Collie. Dave 59 pules end 6 links to a rock;
Collie and wife. Carrie Collie, ale thence south 6 degrees east. 50
Collie and wife. Dewey Collie. poles to the beginning. In all. 106
Clyde Collie and. wife Dorothy Col- acres more or less, except one as
lie. Bennie Collie and wife Mag- deeded to a school. Nannie Stringer
tisane Collie, Bonnie Collie Butler derived title by inheritance from
and husband John Butler. Evelyn Vanderbilt Stringer; Vanderbilt
Collie eamgan. Robert Vaughn and Stringer derived- title by inheritance
Noble Collie, Dave Coate and wife, front his father. J. J. Stringer, and
Dells Collie, Dora Harbliik and hus- J. J. Stringer derived title by deed fir
band, Ferrell Harbin'. Marvin front T. P. Tarry. dated August 27,
N
Collie, Maud Collie, Bub e'ollie. Iva 1887, which deed is recorded in detea
Come. mbar haute ;aid , ersie book 1. hese 196 in the office of the
Collie. Pleintiffs Clerk of. the CalleWar County
Linn Funeral Home. Mrs. Bettie Coal.
Nelson. and the heirs and mailers Fee the purchase price - the „r-
ot Mrs. Nannte Stringer, chaste must execute bond with ap-
Defendants proved securities, bearing legal in-
NOTICE OF SALE terest from this 'day of sale until
By virtue of a judgment and or- I paid, and having the force and el-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit feet of a judgment. Bidders will be
Court. rendered at the April term prepared to comply promptly with
thereof. 1988, in the above cause for these terms-George 0. Hart. Mat-







Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses ,- Shortest Route
All Seats Resented - Radio for Your Pleasure - Service
Daily Schedule - Lv, Murray 11:1S) a me Ar. Detroit 5:46 6
Fare $1915. without tax a- Make Seat Reservations gash);
For Information Call '•
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Gus Tuelsiujit
Phone 456 Phone_..604
•,;51334,W'f:fe-o
. isehf . -hates, e .„ • • a hee
ever pray for. a mir4cle4
'Her husband's dill inellietaailine peon.
note . ailing to lee if they ran stop.aneet
from eating out her life. Try ing to Wine-
_she has a chance. Prat jive for a miracle.
This lime they disc overed Cancer in .'
time and he'll he able to take her home.
They're performing many a miracle like
_ -this opc icc incti4a4c. ail-ever the-potato-yr--
But the great miracle minima are praying
' for is that science aill 'find a cure for all
. cancer, last year Causer killed Mate than
Most Sooner or later it rearliv.:. nn, tilt;
at crepe. into et cry .ther home in .tmericl.
triake- the !mime aa eptieitie as the aid
the rich as surely as the poor.
Next time rill ae a Cencer-Annation
tea. re:nember it's your chance to buy pro-
tection for your (Heads, your family or 7
perhaps yourself.
Your dimes and dollars help buy more_
X-Ray IM surgical equipment ... support
laboratory projects to study Cancer ...
'help speed hundreds of seietitiets it, the









• Any ,cr• that does not hea), portico.
. laity abc,el doe tongue, month of lips.
• A poinlers Nap a, th,ck•ning, tape-
(tally is 16. &roe, lip or tongue
• Bloody &abort., Icons the nipple oe
irregu:ar Weida hem any of this
natural body operlage.
• Any change m the cage, et size of a
won a mole
• Pers.stent endlgestien. •
• Pers.:tont hOOI5011•111, 1/1111/pIrifled
cough, or difficulty a avallev,es
• an, eiangi;0. it. normal bow•I
hob ts
AMEPICAN CANCER SOCIETY, INC.
gaol D;•iiirit and Address,









































































































































Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e -'-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence




Preaching every Sunday morn.
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every bunasy night at
6:i0, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'cloct.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Phone 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
FOR A WORLD OF
SERVICE
Atlas Tires, Tubes. Batteries




1417 Main Phone 404
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Uftiatil  7.00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Directo**-
Evening Worship  8:00.P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  8:00 P.M.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday. 
Afternoon2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday 7 P.M.
R A's, GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third





Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Director
Mrs. Great Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
' Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. •
Morning Worship each Sunday,
. 11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15- p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,




C. L. Pyre, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hazel Church
Sunday School , at 10 00 am.Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 P.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent
Worship Service pt 11:00 am.,




.I. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a m. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m.
20 DEGREES COOLER





314 So. 6th St. Phone 5913
Free Estimates PADUCAH. KY. Collect
" HYM
1 J.,
N hi IN firt 701/
all the kids on*
AGRICULTURAL
WE E OKI
A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-0
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
of water, or lessl Won't harm growing grains!
MU WINDS in wheat, mita% barley, rye, corn, and
Sex ... after the crops are up .. without harm!
Proved on more than 500,000 sera In 1947!
tl SuurtIMS. Ask for them get all the facts—
before you buy any 2,4-1D weed killer. Agricultural
Weed-No-More gives you results!
11100UCT or SHERWIN-WILLIAMS "um"
Taylor Implement Co.
I-1
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GET ready for some 
straigh
talk in next Sunday's lesson.
Malachi reveals the dark picture
of unrequited love, polluted offer-
ings, impious
priests, unfaithful
husbands. Y o u
wonder if Sam
Jones has come
back to life. He
begins by crying,
''The burden of
the word of the
Lord to Israel by
Malachi." W e
shall miss the en-
tire meaning of
Dr. Newton this lesson if we
fail to read every
word of the Bock of Malachi. We
cannot claim any of the promises
of a better day, as indicated in
the latter section of Malachi unless:
and until we deal with such hy-
pocrisy as may infest our lives to-
day, even as the priests and peo-
ple were consumed with Iniquity
when Malachi prophesied Unto
them.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—zurissey 11 sin.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; MI.
Sehron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
am; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
am.; Kirkaey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Ca"mel 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There /A Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
• • •
GIVING OUR BEST TO GOD
66 A SON honoureth his father,
EX and a servant his master;
If then I be a father, where Is
mine honour? and if I be a master.
where is4ny fear?" Malachi 1:6.
How can God bring 'good—out of
evil, when his people hold back
their best from him? Let us bring
it closer home, and ask. How can
our earthly parents do their best
for us, when we give them half-
hearted allegiance?
• • •
OUR BEST IN WORSHIP
P ASSAGES in the first, secondand third chapters of Malachi
reveal the lack of sincerity on the
part of the priests in the .worship
which they offered and which they
taught the people to offer. Here we
see that unclean hands can never
bring an aceeptable offering unto
the Lord. He looketh on the heart.
He knows what Is in man.
Using the house of God to make
a show before men was one of the
shameful evils of the priests in the
days of Malachi. It did not fool
God then, nor will it fool him to-
day. Unless our worship is an ex-
pression of something fine and sin-
cere, he will not accept it.
• • •
THE DAY OF RECKONING
ituip EHOLD, I will send my mes-
senger, and he shall pre-
pare the way before me; and the
Lord, whom ye seek, shall sud-
denly come to his temple, even
the messenger of the covenant,
whom ye delight in . . . But who
shall abide the day of his com-
ing?"
One would think that such words
of warning would have brought the
priests and the people to their
senses in humble contrition before
God; but they continued to disre-
gard the words of God's messenger.
"For, behold, the day cometh,
that shall burn as an oven; and
all the proud, yea, and all that do
wickedly, shall be stubble; and the
day that cometh shall burn them
up, saith the-Lord of hosts, that it
shall leave them neither root nor
branch."
Thus did God warn. And the day
of reckoning did come—a day in
which priests and people went down
beneath the chariot wheels of the
invaders. And once again the warn-
ings of God, though despised, were
fulfilled to the last word in the
terrible punishment upon those who
forgot him.
• • •
THE PROMISE TO THE
FAITHFUL
BUT God does not forget thosewho truly love him, and thus
the Book of Malachi closes with
the words of promise to the faith-
ful. "But unto you that fear my
name shall the Sun of righteous-
ness arise with healing in his
wings; and ye shall go forth, and
grow up as calves of the stall,"
Malachi 4:2.
The remnants of those who re-
mainen true to God In the midst
of • wicked generation ,were used
to perpetuate his witness in the
earth. The dark days of persecu-
tion, could not put out the light of
his presence and peace.
Let us pause as we study this
Book of Malachi and search our
own souls, lest we be guilty of the
hypocrisy which destroyed the peo-
ple in the long ago. With every
strand of strengtirwhich he grants
us, let us do with our might what
our hands find to do, and the peace
that passeth all understanding wW
be our portion.
"And all flesh shall see the sal-
vation of the Lord."
• • e.
(Copyright by the fntirmatIoned Conner/
of Ittlfglous Education on Miami! of ID
Prot•Bfanf denominations. Rohn Bed by




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services tirst and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.





Joe Ben Irby, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
S.Y.F., 6:30 pan.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.;
'Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
LIM and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 am




• .1. N. 111Ues...Pastor
Preaching services second and
fourth Sunday at 11 am. and 8
p.m.
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
am. under the direction of John
Lassiter, superintendent
B. T. U. meets each Sunday at
7 p.m.. Harold Houston. director.
W.M.S., Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.
president — Thursday afternoon




Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun




Pfeaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am. •
ALMO CHURCH or CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brian
Sunday Schocl each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
I p.m.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
ONCHRIST
• S. L. Mak% Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of ench month at 11 am.
SINKING 11111.111.0 BAPTIST
CHURCH
11 M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Boston Braves Were Pre-Season
Favorites, But Haven't Settled Down
By CARL LUNDQUIST
- United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 13. I.UP
Give .a team two 20-game winners
and they're a good bet to win the
flag—give them three and they
should win without question—
which was as good a reason as
any for stringing • along with. the
Boston Bravta today.
The Braves were the pre-season
favorites of a lot of folks, but they
floundered from the start and as
of now their band-wagon is prac-
tically deserted.
However, there was every rea-
son to assume that Billy South-
worth's mound crew would settle
down, and if so they could waltz
in to the pennant. For Willie Voi-
acne, the sturdy right-hander
from Ninety Six, S. C., who ad-
vertises his home town on the back
of his uniform, has moved in ahead
of both Johnny Sain and Warren
Spahn as a good bet to win 20
games. Voiselle, who won 21 games
as a rookie with the Giants in
1944 never thereafter managed to
escape the onus of being a "war-
time" ball player, but manager
Billy Southworth of the Braves
had one test and apparently has
cashed in on it.
"Our boys kept saying Voiselle
was hard to hit, and so I figured
he might be more help with us
than against us," South worth said.
Voiselle, who wee a problem
pitcher with the Giants, quickly
responded to his new environ-
ment and after winning six
straight, games at the end of the
1947 season, has won four in a
row this year. That puts him
ahead of both Sain and Spahn,
last year's twin 20-game winners
with the Braves and if they, too,
can come along, the club will be
an excellent pennant bet, despite
currently unimpressive level of 10
victories and 10 defeats which
puts it in sixth place. ;
Voiselie gave up but four hits
yesterday in edging Johnny Sch-
mitz of the Cubs, 2 to 0 in a duel
at Chicago. In addition he struck
out seven batters and handed
Schmitz, a luckless lefty, his four-
th loss. Schmitz also gave up only
four hits but yielded five walks.
Singles by Al Dark and Bob El-
liott gave Boston one of its runs in
the third while in the eighth Jim
Russell got his fourth straight
walk, went to third on a wild
pitch and scored on an infield
out.
Ray Poet of the Giants, another
pitching castoff, came through
with his third victory in four
starts by blanking the Cardinals
at St. Louis, 5 ti 0, as the Giants
took over first place in the Nation-
al. Poat yielded but two hits and
three walks and ouly one St. Lon-
is runner got to third.
The Dodgers. backed by Carl
Furillo who hit a homer and sin-
gle, and by rookie Don Lund. who
got a three run homer, defeated
the Reds at Cincinnati. 9 to 3. It
was the seventh straight loss for
the Ohioans.
Bob Chesnes, highly-touted rook-
ie pitcher of the Pittsburg Pirates
pitched and slugged his way to
his first major league triumph with
a night game, 5 to 1, decision over
the Philadelphia Phils at Pittsburg.
On the mound, he yielded only
one run and six hits in 2-3 innings
leaving the game with a blister.
At bat he hit a triple and single.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 ILtn.;
Lynn Grove 7 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m. -
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulphur Springs
10 a.m.; New Hope 11 a.m.; New
Hope 3 p.m.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.
Your attendance is appreciated.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
K. H. Sooners, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30
Training Union each ' Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
FLANARY'S
GROCERY









All American league games were
rained out.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Ray
Poet, who pitched the Giants to a
two-hit, 5 to 0 victory over the
Cardinals, putting them into first
place.
WE HAVE IN STOCK
RADIATORS AND CORES
For all popular makes and model cars. Let us clean




East Wood St. PARIS, TEN N. Phone 208
Maroon Hurler
EASTERN Pitcher Carl Eagle has
held down the mound for three
games, with two wins and one lose.
FLINT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wood had as
their guests during the past week
end. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood of
Detroit, Miss Lois Lassiter of Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bo-
gard of Sinking Spring.
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Sammons
and children of Dayton, 0.. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norval
Short last Friday night. Mr. and
Mrs. Sammons and children spent
last Monday with another sister of
Mrs. Sammons.
Mr. and Mrs Orval Whitlow, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Wood and two chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Wood were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Rollie Bartlett of Paducah for a 6
o'clock dinner last Wednesday
evening About midnight Mr. G.
W. Wood and family left for their
home in Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Wood returned to their
Chocolate Topped Nut Crunchies
f
"Mom, how about one of those.bot cookies?"
The mother who regularly bakes cookies is the champion—not
only to her children, but also to her husband who still likes to raid
the cookie jar.
For something different in the way of cookies, try these chocolate
topped nut crunchies. Into the top of each crunchy cookie press choco-
late frosting and garnish with a whole almond.
These taste delights are good to have around on house-cleaning
days when time is at a premium or on days when it's fun to be out-
doors and picnics are a spur-of-the-mornent entertainment
CHOCOLATE TOPPED NUT CRUNCH1ES
I% cups sifted enriched auto y, te5pOO ranilla estract
I teaspoon salt I egg
Ye teaspoon soda I cup COanely chopped nuts
Y2 nap dsortening Chocolate trotting or melted
y; cup broI*n sagaS chocolate randy bar thinned
y cup granuisted *up, rub awn
Sift together flour, salt and soda, hollows in center of each 
cooltie.
Cream together shortening and Bake in moderate oven (375 
de-
sugar until light and fluffy. Add grees F.) about 10 minutes. 
Drop
vanilla extract. Add egg, mixing chocolate frosting by 
teaspoon•
well. Add flour mixture and nuts. fuls in hollows. 'Top with nut it
Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased desired. Yield: About five 
doze..
baking sheets. With spoon make cookies, one and one-half inches.
home here at same time. Their two
grandchildren had been visiting
their grandparents in Calloway for
more than a month and returned to
their home in Detroit with their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon laickman
sold their new home in Murray and
moved over here on the highway
south of Almo Heights.
Vernon Trevathan writes he and
family are planning a visit with his
parents about the middle of June.
Almo school finished their year's
work this week with 19 graduat-
ing
Crooked Hill News
Hello everybody, here I come
again with a little news.
We are sorry to hear of the death
of Mr .and Mrs. Ora Wrye's daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and girls,
Carrie and Clara Peet, had a short
visit with Mrs. Cora McCuiston
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNutt visited
Miss Julia McCuiston Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Self also were guests
in the McCuiston home Sunday.
—Siondie
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COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different, does
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Club News Activities Locals
" Weddings
Arts And Crafts Club Has Testimonial
Meeting In Memory Of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
Mrs. E. R Robertson enteitainea
The Ails antrefa s ay
afternoon at her tulme on Olive
street. Each member brought a gift
for the Murray Hosposl 
delivered collectively alter the
meeting. The house was aecorated
With lovely spring flowers (corn her
own flower garden. _
After the business session a very
beautiful program was rendered in
memory of. the ' Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings who organized the club many
years ago end who was a loyal
member until her death.
Miss Cappie 'Beaie. in the ab-
sence of Mrs. E J. 13.-ale. gave her
part of the prpgrarn and also read
a inemor:,1 A.:Titled.. by Mrs. Annie
Wear. who wag absent. about Mrs.
_Jennings as a friend and club mem-
ber, closing with a lovely peetn,
• "Beyond'
Mrs. V. C. Stubblefield toll as one
• .vitei knew in -the rearing of their
buyseteanth.er with_ their ups and
downs what she meant as a neigh-
bor .and close friend.
Mrs. Wells told what sh? meant
—40 441*‘ 1.#1.terek t aro-
_ • "'association in Uwe ehurch eark to-
gether
Miss Emily Wear spoke of he as
. a Sunday Scho'ol teachtr.
Other members told of how- she





"High Wall' .1 Hr 37 Min..
Feature Starts: 1:00-3 02-5 09-7.16= i
shut-ins and t 1.`'‘k Aners • to the
commun w •ni oaf
meant, to them
Miss Cappie Beale closed the pro-
gram wi:h is 'poem "Friendship"
and a beautiful prayer.
• att the close of the program. the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Jesse Wal-
lis and Mrs. Wesley Kemper, served
delicious dessert plate on which
was a lovely bouquet of pansies.
to 19 members and three visitors.
Mrs. S. G. Burnett. Florence, Asia..
Mrs. Wesley Kemper -end Mrs.
Chas Crawford.
Mrs J..ck KennZay wae taken
into the club last meeting to •fill
the vacancy left' when Mrs.' Jen-
nings passed away.
Members of the Arts and-Crafts
Club are as follows: , ,
Mrs. E. J.. Beale, Miss Cappie
Beale. Mes Bettie Beale. Mrs. L„.
E. Owen. Mrs. F. B. Outland. Mrs.
Solon Fhigins. Mrs. V. C. Stubble-
field. Sr. Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mrs.
L. D. Hale: Mrs Melus Ittivi. Miss
Emily Wear. Mrs Lois Itlitii*r. Mrs.
Polly Keys, Mrs. Jesse Wallis. Mrs.
Maxme TR -'11,,,C‘IF* Mrs. -Bob .Gate.
lin. Mts. R. T. W.14. Mrs. Annie
Wear: MA), j Ches. Farmer: Mrs.
OL, Newman, Mrs. Jack Ki7nnedy.
Miss Ruth Cute-Mit. Mrs. Sallie
Humphrey. Miss Mary Shipley.




May 13. Thursday-2PM Mu ..a)dfa
American music contest'.
May IS. Thiseedaya-Reeital. Ole May
Cathey, Harrell. sc.prarro: William




























'THE others had returned from
A one dance and were exchanging
partners for the next. Amedee. who
had been dancing with Bobby, re-
linquished her to Gaston. then
stood uncertainly beside Patsy, as
though expecting Dudley to claim
her. Henri expected it. too, for he
rose and started toward Lavinia.
But before he could take more than
a single step. she had glided away
again with Dudley.
lienri looked utterly dazed for an
instant. Then, he offered his arm
automatically to Patsy.
We ilAncccl in grin] uilctit•e for
several minutes.
Then he asked. "Pecer, 10'1 wite
mystery ts..' les, don't you?"
-Wity.e"el ahewergel, _
"I was ju.-t
next aceoulstieg re-nark. --what
You'd consider the beei, iniv_to com-
mit a murder."
I nearly stood stnl rlei there in
the middle of the denee flonr.
"Stop talking like titat I c
mended sharply. "or 111-Ill
You!"
He smiled at that. eraneet viorre."
he said. "I guess munatat's like et:i-
cicle: those who tall-Id:tent it don't
do it."
The end of the dance feenrj
on the oppedite side lit the eje.er
(rem our table, so that. hien we
reted to It. the rest of tee tileey
cra.eready there.
Lavinia was smiling with reretie
-Innocence, but there was a leek oi
secret victory and intrigue t.t. the
back of her eyes.
"Isn't it lovely?" the es:et:in:ed.
as we canin up. "Patsy and leile.:ee
have promised to come to try -.ven-
ding. They're driving out to Live
Oaks with us tomorrow morning."
THE next sequence in t.l!is store
A concerns overheard conterse -
Hons. All of them were eve theerti.
purely by accident. I sweir I!. Arty-
body who doubts the possibility-
that need only spend a nielit one
of those old New OTICRIk! :Alt11;1••••
with a Spanish courtyard In les
center.
We were to spend the Mete at
the home of Gaston Deere-. Pine"
it was quite late by the Viet. vez
returned there, I went to me !teem
at. once.
To go to your room ie cnc thine.
while to sleep may often be quite
another. After the eseit,tnent
both public and private. re tar I. s•
few hours, sleep was jent rainut teei
last thing I felt capable 1:
Instead of preparing for bed. 1
slipped out upon the upper el`lery.
hoping that a contemplation
Quiet. moonlit garden below
have a soothing effect. It e re a
lovely garden. with its ski eirg
camelias and azaleas drenched tri
moonlight. A little fountain thie'ad
faintly and Musically through see.
stillness. I stood in the shadow 0:
a pillar listening to it.
It was then that. 1ike Joan o'
Arc. I bean to hear voices. Bet
these didn't belong to any heavenlj
messengers. They were Lavinia'L
and Amedee's. speaking from the
lower gallery almost inunediately
beneath wherei was standing.
"I tell you Dee. you've got to
stay here tonight." Lavinia was
saying "You behaved badly enough
by refusing to come to supper.
not have vou making matters
worse."
"Can they be much worse?"
Amedee inquired. "Isn't it bad-
enough that you're marrying into
the Dupres family. without my
having to eat dust before old Gas-
' m""
"I'm doing it for Live Oaks. and
know it." she told him. "Be-
'..des. Henri is your brother." .
"You don't need to remind me of
that." he said shortly.
I KNEW perfectly well that I had
no business to - stay out titers-
where 1 couldn't help overhear=
everything they said. It wasn't
honorable. "Peter Piper." I said se-
verely to myself. "you get back into
that room where you belong. If you
stay out here. you'll be deliberately
spying." Nevertheless. I stayed.
1 missed - Lavinfa's next speech
but Amedee's answer fleeted up to
She said, smiling. "How are Amedee lowered huimblse
IfH fis'i°e;ll ea
time.
exclaimed evidently repeating her
last. words. "It seems to me Ul-
ma that you re hardly the one to
"afake a spectacle of myself!" he
you. Dudley? You know every_ Into his chair at the
were upon the dancers. but I no- talk, after the way you carried on
one hleerye 
mutteredhink something 
need that it was not Lavinia and with Dudiv"^hig
un- Dudley whom he was watching. but That time. I heard Lavinla's re-
intelligible and looked slightly his half-brother ply, but it wasn't verbal. It was
glaesy around the eyes. "Confound Henri sharp slap that from the &mind of!" I heard him
Then Gaston Dupres called to • mutter. "Why doesn't he make her it.,must have stung like • whip
passing 'waiter for two additional behave? That's no way lor her to 'as"
chairs sand more champagne: and act. and-lust two days before they lifter that, there was silence.
the awful minute was over. --dee to be married! But that's the
But in another sense the Farm- trouble with Henri: he nes no
tIon had rinly just begun. At first. I spine. If he weren't such a et-UM-
:nought that Lavinia was merely ing-" He broke off the sere ence
ueing a little extra nice to Dudley aid rose "Come on-let's dance."
--G-AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG
l•mr 1 ••••• rm•••• •••••••••• 1••
When Katherine 1"Peteri Pi-
per, mystery-story writer, r
ceives a letter from a former a
lege classmate, the aristocratic
Lavinia Dumont of Loui..'sna.
asking her to be a beideszne‘d at
Lavinia's wedding, she recall,
that Lavinia's - haughty ways
made her unpopular at college.
-in particular. she remembers a
haling instigated by one Patsy
Met-rats-an incident which La-
*iris  forgot or forgave.
Lavinib is now marrying Henri
Dupers. after having broken her
engagement to Dudley Keith. a
young doctor. Peter. on arriving
at Live Oaks. the Dumont ances-
tral home. teams from "Bobby"
Brennon, another classmate on
hand for the wedding. that La-
%Una is marrying Henri for his
money, though she looks down on
him and his father. Gaston, as
social inferiors. Her cousin. the
handsome !Lowder Dumont. is
Ilenri's half-brother, but seems
to hate him and is thoroughly
contemptuous of Gaston Duptes.
On Mardi Gras night, Gaston en-
tertains the croup an a night
club in New Orleamie Suddenly,
Patsy ate('rae appeMs with Dud-
ley Keith and introduces him as
her husband, It's plain that she's
unaware orLarinia's former en-
gagement to Dudley.
CHAPTER V
AVINIA carried off thesitu-
ation with a poise that shot
to blug blazes all-the modern
tcleas that family and tradi-
tion count for nothing.
1,, order to put him nt his ease. But
when the "little" rapldiy heeigne a
lot-i.ectune, in feet,. sa mtielt Ltat
nctItah• conspicuals - I
flealey realized ehat els going on.
Lavinia was delibetesele chocaing
this ray of paying back for
that toes-ago hareety!
Pettey. w!' o nature-11y hail no Idea
what it was all abeut, wes rt,t fleet
bewildered. thernhurte But it was
charactertwic of her to lible he:-
feelings under an outward pretense'
of indifference. And so, while Zia-
tenni deuced with Dudley. she
danced slth Gaston Dupres. who
was plainly enjoying tbit- situation.
Including his own inn's growing
discomfiture.
I didn't dana‘much myself. In-
stead. I remained most of the time
at the table with one or another of
the men'-with Henri. who had be-
-to drink considerably more
t n was good for WM and was be--
/coming correspondingly morose, or
with Amedee. who by this time was
white with anger.
161.04s_t_
If was then that. like Joan of Arc. I began to hear Voices.
II
A st).. ; •. :cd by the
-Veterans Wives Clun, will be held
at 8 p.m. in the College.auditorium.
. Tuesday, May IS
The -following 'circles of -the
W,SC.S tie the Methodist Church
will meet at '3 o'clock:
Circle I. Mrs. N 1 .Waldrop.
chairman,   with Mn League rd
Vaughn. Cehostesiee will be Mrs.
Helen Laseitee areiJMrs. V. E Wind-
sr with Mr's. L. R. Putnam. pre-
. gram leader. ,
I Circle IL Mrs Bryan Tetley,
' elentrereete tehe Mew _1.-T-Ertue
bins. .Cohostess will be Mr.. it. J.
and erogram leder, Mee Tol-ley
Circle .111 Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
chairman. with Mrs Riley.
Mrs. L. Z . Owen v.•111. be_ program
leader. . •
pa••••
\ri teem mreene of tjel‘ Music
Jett-ment will held -St 'n30




(The characters iiithts •Tericti arc
fictitious)
Copyright. 1943 be esocrus Press
at 7:30 with Mrs G. C Ash'-raft. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ford and
The meenng ;mei postponed from ceiughter, Barbara. of Detroit.
the regular meeting date, Mil, 111 Mich.. were last weekend guests
First Methodist Church will meet of Mr. add Mrs. Jack Syle s
• • •
Paris Music Club .
To Give Program
At Woman's Club
The Musit Club of Pori* Terme
t. will give the program at the epen
meeting 01 the Music Department
01 the Murray Woman's Club Tues-
day evening. May lie at 730 at the
Cfub H•iuse.
HoateeSes will he Mrs. C. It Mc-
Gaylen, Mrs. Richard Farrell and
_Mias Charlotte Durkee_
Tuesday,, May 25


















• And Salt Rising Bread,






New -H' "ers Club
S.
•
FRIDAY. MAY 19, 1998
sonal Paragraphs
Mrs. Bertha - RI, rs who was re-
cently admitte o Murray Hospital
a for treatrtici is reportell to be im-
proving.
Mrs. ie Teylor, was elected
presj • nt of the Harris Grove
memakers Club which was or-
ganized in her home Wed
afternoon. May 12. -
Other officers are; airs. S. 1. Fu-
trell. vice-president; Mrs. Rex
Brown, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Willie Wrather. recreation leader;
Mrs. G. P. Hughes and Mrs. Rob-
ert Waldrop. major project lead-
ers; Mrs. A. D. Stark. minor pro-
ject leader; Mrs. I. T. Broach;
reading chairman: Mrs. Dalton
Moffitt. _citizenship chairman.
In addition to the officers Mrs.
Floyd Taylor also became a char-
ter member. Visitors were M
Vernon Butterworth ana WM: Will
Lawrence. members of Viab Grove
Homemakers Club.
Before the organization Miss Ra-
chel Rowland. Mime Denionstra-
tion'Agent. explained the program
and goals of Homemakers work.
The second Wednesday of each.
mouth was selected as the regular.
meet•ig day for the club.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
is.




and Mil. Jas. Noble- of De-
it, Mich., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Denton, this
city. Mrs. Noble is a sister of
Mrs. Denton. - " •
•
Mrs. R. M. Lamb. North Sixteenth
street, who has been a patient at
Murray Hospital has reeoperated 
sugficiently' to be 'removed to her
home, to the delight of her many
friends.
• •
Mrs. Brent Hughes who is a pa-
Ilent at the Murray Hospital wi:!
be able to be removed to her home
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk are
visiting in Washington. D.-C. and
New Yolk City. Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor of Washington will amine
pally them 'home for a visit with
Mrs. Lothe Diuguid and Mrs. Kate
Kirk.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of
Paduesh have been recent visitors
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
orman Klapp.
-Ulna- Orr. of Pue-Yeari was
admitted to the Murray Hospital
this -week for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marna of De-
catur, Ile. have been recent guests
of the former's mother and sister.
Mrs.- Vickie Martin and Miss Kottn-
Martin. 300 North Fifth street.
Mrs. E. B. Howton and Mrs: Wit-
ham Nash were cohostesses at two
bridge parties given at 2:30 Satur-
day and Monday at the Nash resi-
dence on _North ilith St. _
First prize Saturday went to
Mrs. Wells Purdom and Monday's
prizes for high, second and third
respectively were presented to Mrs.
Pogue Outland. Mrs. John Miller
and Mrs: Hugh Howton..
Fallowing a very pleasant after-.--
noon of bridge. the hostesses serv-
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For At open-job, the
SMASH HIT. Want your heels
and toes under cover? Then desd
'yourself the GRAND SLAM
Both have fit and comfort
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For Sale
FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $1.911.50, dish washer
unit for Automapc, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerk/F, next to Bank of
Murray. M28c
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholer& and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
In Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges. 
Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. Ju2c
A
USED WASHING MACHINES for
sale-Dill Electric Company, across
from Post Office. Phone 879. Milk
FOR SALE-1938 model Hudson for
$300. Can be seen at Texaco Ser-
vice Station, 15th and Main. S
FOR SALE: Five room house and
good outbuildings. Also 5 acres
of timberland at Lynn Grove. Im-
mediate possession. A. R.
Ford. M 15p
STRAWBERRIES: .15 per quart,
You pick them, bring containers.
Norton Foster. on State Line road,
5 miles west of Hazel. Ml5c
FIELD SEED-Let usasupply Your
needs. We carry complete stocks
• of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beam and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
ally store in West Kentucky-Ross
Feed COmpany, Murray, Ky.. Tel.
101. We deliver. M 15 cp
FOR SALE - Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27- 1-2 cents, sdl tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes.
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co.. 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
Ky. Jute
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any typa for any purpose. See
our line you make a pur-
chase. Special die:taint on home
freezers --Barnett St Kerluy. Phone
135. 8128c
FOR SALE-Water heater and tank
with fittings.. One inside door in
good condition. Phone 584-W. 1004
West Main. M14e
FOR SALE: wr have- arrar--rif 106
Fertilizer rolling from the mill
Should be here in a few days_ Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association, phone 207. /414c
STOP .11RMI,I.E. DAM la.
Flying mita lasay be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information On
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Termietie Cony.
• 
t
As Achrotgleged Iamihe Pose
• 
Services Offered I
HEATING and SHEET METAL
WORK --Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 661. M25c
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. 1124p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. J u7c
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 708 Main M-W-F c
Notices
COCA COLA CUP DISPENSER
Franchises are now available in
cities and counties tar the...new
1.000 clip capacity Coca Ceia dis-
pensing machine which makes
change automatically. Capital and
personal services required. Un-
limited profits. Wonderful oppor-
tunity for qualified individuals and
organizations. Write full partic-
ulars-Mr. V. 0. Brown, Ken-
tucky Drink-O-Mat Corp.. Public
Square. Elizabethtown. Ky. ' May_ 
14. 17. 18, 19, 2Ip.
Wanted
HELP WANTED: Salesman for bev-
erage route See Larry Kerley at
Firestone Store. M 15c
Foxes have become a problem
innong poultry producers in But-
, (-aunty




We are equipped to give the best in workmanship and service on
any type of automotive machine shop jobs, including crank-
shaft reminding, cylinder reboring, connecting rod rebabbitting
and sizing.
REBUILT MOTORS
With a GUARANTEE that counts.
Ford V8 - At-Model 'et
Chevrolet - Mercury
• Plymouth - Dodge
ALL MODELS CARRIED IN STOCK-
AVAILABLE FOR reomirt DELIVERY
MITCHELL
MACHINE SHOP





• Atlas Grip-Safe Tires ...widest.
flattest,tread In Atlas history...
put more rubber on the road!
• Grips more road than ever for
more Mires than ever before!
a Every tire backed by a Lyear
warrahty honored in every state,
7 days a week!
• See it aryl sell.yourself!.
ATLAS
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
Johnny Parker Standard
Station
On the Square : Opposite Postoffice




WANTED-Clean used cars. We pay
top prices-- Lawrence Used Car
Lot, 201 Maple. Phone-150. 11114C
WANTED TO RENT at mice for
short time space, or storaze room
suitable for storing some furniture.
C. H. Genslinger. P. 0. Box 384,
Murray, Ky. M15c
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4-room sarag2. apart-
ment. Available May 18. Call
9125' 3417c




advertisements don't say so but
many jobs are available to men
over 40 years of age.
The Men Over Forty Club in
Chicago is begging for naitare mem-
bers. Its president. T. H. Gilmour,
says jobs offers from employesfar
outnumber the club membership.
That, he says. indicates industry's
confidence of continued prorperity.
But the -club is choosy about
whom it takes into .tim fold Only
one applicant out of every 10 Meets
the requirements.
Ti) join tne organization a man
must have passed 40 and be , in
good health. He must have earned
more than $4.000 a year (based on
the pre-war wage scale) in execu-
tive or specialized work. The clUb
thoroughly checks each applicant's
background as to character and
ability. tine , who lost his job
through his own negligence never
is accepted.
Not Members Long
Meinbei ship itself is short-lived.
Some men are members for line
or two days and then are em-
ploy.-n1. For (ling s. it might take a
,week or more. They then become
alumni.
Every man works regular hours
without pay while a- member His
work consists of "selling the club"
to employers_ But the member
himself does not apply for any job.
Employers submit available pasi-
tions to the club.
"Our biggest trouble is in lining
up the right man with the right
job," Gilmour said. "We never try
to fill a round hole with a square
Peg. That would ruin the faith em-
ployer* now -have in the club."
Experience and salary of each
job must fit the man's background.
Most members have earned between
55.000 and $10.000. Gilmour said.
and most get jobs paying about $6,-
000 There have been members.
however, who made mare than
twice That amount. The. club hi
been asked to fill positions paying
$40.000.
Mainly Excretive Jabs
The jobs mainly are for execu-
tives in. industrial and profe.:sional
fields: salesmen. purchasing agents,
accountant, engineers. production
and advertising men.
"A man over 40 can't do the
manual labor he could twenty or
even ten years before," Gilmour
explained. -But we need men who
havo -rood heads and mature judg-
ment. Many in that classification
lost their jobs through politics or
mergers, or when their firms fold-
ed or moved out of town. They are
the ones we want to help."
Women. dilm"ur said. interfere
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MEET ME IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO 1UPI-The upsurge in
conventions held in Chicago con-
tinues. The city's convention bu-
reau reports that 66 meetings are
being held in April, compared with
52 last yeikr, -- This, month's con-
ventions will bring at least 52.-
400 persons to town.
Not everybody -in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody ti4ti-ils it.
with the club's work 'because they
don't understand it. Wives don't
see why their husbands Must work
at selling the club. Women figure
that their men might just as well
apply for the jobs themselves.
"Women don't realize what a man
40 years old is bucking. They fail
to see what the club worker gets
to the presidents of companies and
others who hire the high-salaried
man. We don't have to fight to pet
past the receptionist and just hope .




'YOU BOTH SEEM TO
BE STRAIGHT-SHOOTINCI,
HONEST GIRLS. 50 I'LL
GIVE IT TO YOU-5TRAI6I4f
AND HONESTLY. I'M
HERE BECAUSE I LIKE
IT HERE BETTER
THAN I LIKED HOLLY-












HE'S BEEN WITH US,
FOR
YEARS!
dial they are ready to start cook-
ing on the front burner. .
The Yanks won by 12 gamesHe, hasn't made his point, yet.
season. A lot of baseball men areFor when such stars as Pete Rei-
beginning to believe they mightser. Bruce Edwards and Pee-Wee •do even better this year, once theReese have been on the bench the
league starts stretching out and.Dodgers have lost ball games,
the sprinters come back to theBut the Yanks have been making pack.good Rickey's theory over in the
American league.
So fix this season the World
Charhpions have had as much
physical difficulty as any team
in either league. Yogi Berra was
cut at the - start; George McQuinn
lost some time; Joe Page was laid
up with indigestion, and right now
Tommy Henrich is Lid up with a
bruised kneecap, Charley Keller
Las a twistied ankle and Phil Riz-
zuto a twisted leg muscle.
What happened? Steve Souchock
Look over capably at first; Gin
Niarhos did so well behind the
bat the Yogi was worried about
job. and, the-. piteliers
through without- relief the days
when the redoubtable Page was
laid up.
And now, Bobby • Brown has
stepped in for Rizzuto; Johnny
Lindell, a star on 'any other ball
club. replaced Keller, and Cliff
Mama .,"pieki -cif) Hertrichs-s  hoe.
If Rickey is right, and he usu-
ally is, the Yanks have all the
reserve strength necessary.
• Remember, too, that at this early
stage of the race last year the
Yanks were in sixth place and had
hit only eight homers. With Di-
maggto back they've almost tripled
that output for 13 games with a
total of 23.
And the Boston Red Sox, rated
its the chief contender, are wal-
lowing in sixth Mace. 5 1-2 games
















iF it VVA5N'T FOR
CHARUE -I THINK ID
UKE YOu, BROOK . ran
WE BOTH WANT HIM-
ANC) 50 FROM NOW
KON - - IT'S WAR.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Cl 111155. , i duos
34-Security
I-Hots SS- -Branch of 1.5
4 Pouters' (Sc.
Meaaure. 31-Pat of Quite,
I-Greek (sortie*. 19-ConjunctionIS A number 40-041's name
13 1110.001 rupees 43- Undtsciosed
14 Sc, buds 46-Empty spacer
lo Astern 45-Belge
16 141t., 49 - An irowetang
IA Prist, 53-High I TU. I
20 ti. • Alf I nes 54-Shorenne
TI Pert it. lEraamtla 55-A metal
33 Nobleman 56-Negative
21 Cratat 67-French count
21 Seasuc A cry 153-Streets istiln 1
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21-To errs men
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• Todayea SpOrts Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY -
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Ma Y 14. IUPI-
The question asked most often to-
regarding the American kague
pennant race is -What goes?”
Taking the overall look the ans-
wer would seem to be:
Illieecoh Paul Dunaggio. Jr.. and
the/ New Yor.....Y.airitees."
Ca Ihrnag goes. so goes the
Bronx Bombers. Well. -the Yankee
Clipper' has been in there since
the.opening bell and there is a ris-
ing" suspicion that although they
currently are in a tie for second
pious the Yanks are mint to be
twarily tough to shave.
True, the amazing Philadelphia
Athletics and the coming Cleve-
big factor on a pennant winner.
Rickey asserted that the Dodgers
had it in spades.
land Indians are a:leld of them
'th percentages. The A's rule the
roost and it would be mighty nice
to see Connie Mack win a•other
the. But they need to convince
a lot of people that they rea
deserve to stay up 'that rail
tied atmosphere.
Cleveland is another story. Tin
Tribe, too, could be trouble i.
tomahawk and was rated a dark
horse for the bunting. Yet it ha
lot of question marks in a too...
race stretching to Oct. a.
And, on the other hand. there
! are Many reasons to start' liking
L the Yankees as a repeater. ,--
! It was Branch Rickey. --The
Brooklyn President who isn't of-
ten wrong who contended this
spring that reserve strength is a
After All, It Has Feelings, Too
1-Aes,F.



















THEY WERE THE SWEETEST, 110ST
L_OVAR.LE OF ALL. PIGS.r.r- AND
(.50B. I'M TOLD THEY WERE. THE.
TAI6STIIEST, TOO)'!' (so'! DRoofL)
OL AS I AM--I'VE NEVER
TASTED ONE- TH Y'RZ EXTINCT!'




































1 - AND I •
APOLOGIZE
By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
LET'S 1P -DOCTOR-LOOK
GET I AT THESE"! PHOTOS
THE OF RURAL -40G
OLD SHOWS.F.r-THEY•
COOT'S )\JANT YOU TO PICK
MIND THE IMOST PHOTO-orr GENIC PIG OF













HE modern trend in farm build-
ing construction calls for the
use of materials that are fire-safe,
durable and economical in upkeep.
These factors hat contributed to
the steadily incre ang use of as-
bestos cement siding as the ex-
terior covering foV homes, baraa,
dairy buildings and other shelters_
Asbestos cement siding is made
of asbestos fibera and portland ce-
ment, formed under great pressure.
It cannot -burn or decay, so exterior
maintenance is reduced to a
minimum.
The sketch above shows how as-
bestos siding is applied- over new
wood sheathing. The first step is to
cover the area to be sided with a
layer of waterproof felt. Corners
are protected with another layer
of felt, folded back six inches on
each side. A cant strip is placed
along the bottom of the sidewall
before the first course of siding is
applied. The first course is begun
with a full siding unit, and half-
units and full units are alternated
twastartang succeeding courses.
Hacker strips, furnished with the
siding, are centered back of each
vertical joint.
Where application is to be made
overaxisting wood shingles or clap-
board, loose or curled siding should
he firinly nailed, decayed siding re-
placed and horizontal filler strips
nailed against the butt edges of
existing siding or shingles. Work
then proceeds in the same manner
as over new sheathing.
!STATES URGED
RISING BURDEN
Ford ear, five passenger, for $218
to-.12. Detroit..
-When Rob Simpson ind Eldridge
Banks turned on the switch to give
Murray her first electric lights
The electric power came from
dynamos installed at the Murray
Milling Cu. near the site of the
pee-sent city plant.
When Uncle John Churchill and
Tom Covington were in tha under-
taking business on the South sale,
where the City Hall now steads.
Most of their stock of coffins were
made by their own hands.
When the Bank of Murray ems
in the rooms. North Fourth street,
now occupied by the Brausa Har-
ness Shop.
When 'Buck" Walker was City
Marshal. street superintendent, dm
collector, assessor, deputy sheriff
and private detective, city clerk
weigher and most everything else.
afficially. for the town of Murray
When every business house in
Murray toted their drinking water
either from tive J. Z. Sledd home,
south of the Methodist church, • or
from the Uncle Dyer Schroeder
well where pastoffice now is lo-
cated.
When, in the summer time, if
you were absent from school, or
'tardy, you could be found at the
famous old swimming ahole, not
at the fiver but Cook's branch,
which was then just South of the
Murray Hospital of today.
When R Modglin operated an
up-town telegraph office on the
East side, but spent most of his
time trying to- perfect perpetual
motion.
When John McAnulty operated a
tomb-stone shop on the Southwest
corner square where the Garrison
Food Market is now located.
When Emmet Willis. colored, tape.
rated a barber shop where the Bali-
cum Real Estate now holds forth.
When everything and everybody
aave way to the fine horses which
were shown and raced up and
down Main street, an event which
took place every fourth Monday in
March, which is still a big day in




NEW YORK, May 10-Tax Foun-
dation. Inc., said today, that the. 48
states took $5,774.000,000 directly
from the taxpayers last year and
do not need additional federal as-
sistance except under unusual cir-
cumstances.
The foundation, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York, is a body en-
dowed by several philanthropic
organizations to survey the tax pic-
ture. In its first report, it said the
various states ceadd .ease. the tax
burden in two ways; by lawering
their ow ntax rates and by drop-
ping their. demands on the federal
treasury.
The report said: •
I. State tax .collections in 1947
were 58 per cent, or $2.129.000.000,
more than in 1941. The increase
is more than the entire tax collec-
tion by the 48 states in the depres-
sion year of 1930.
2 Some of the south's so-called
"poor states" now have a higher
per capita revenue than the in-
dustrial and rich farm states of the
north.
Fostered by Depression
"This _great increase in state
revenues," the foundation said,
"has far-reaching implications. The
depression fostered the habit of
asking Washington for money in
the 1930s. Further federal as-
sistance shouki be re-examined
carefully."
The present trend in state taxa-
tion is toward assessments on earn-
ing and spending. Hence, general
prosperity increases the flow of
taxes into state treasuries. The 14
principal sources of state revenue
listed according to productivity are:
General sales taxes, gasoline,
motor vehicle licenses, et rporate
income, individual income, alco-
holic beverages, property, tobacco,
insurance companies, death and gift
taxes. public utilities, general corp-
oration taxes on franchises and
special privileges, pari-mutuel bet-
ting and severance taxes on the re-
moval of natural resources.,
Cuts Suggested
Regarding state tax rates, the re-
port said:
"The post-war tendency of the
states to add new taxes and to
raise tax rates also seems to war-
rant close scrutiny Without much
question, a part of the additional
revenues sought by the states was
for purposes which would be con-
sidered unnecessary or extravagant
in more normal times. It is perti-
nent to inquire . .. whether certain
tax reduction cannot be made"
In the six-year period since the
start of the war, the State of Wash-
ington increased its tax collections
148 per cent to lead the nation with
The annual Murray State Col-
lege Water Carnival will be held
on May 120 and 21 at Carr health
building. Mr. and Min Body
Beautiful will be chosen on the
last night of the Carnival.
Tickets will be sold at the door
only for „each of the three shows
which will start at 7:45 each night
Among the highlights of the Carn-
ival will be a water ballet and Syn-
copated swimming, class competi-
tion, and fancy and clown diving
A Mr and Miss Body Beautiful
will be selected each night. From
these selections will be named the
ultimate choices for the Body Beau-
tiful honors.
Last year Ann Littleton of Mur-
ray and Hector Ouellette of Lynn,
Mass were winners of the Body
Beautiful honors. Twelve girls and
nine boys entered the contest.
The Water Carnival is an annual






operated 'atinhcolt;e1Batitd'thTe. cRor. njeornoesj
old Scott home, where the Houston-
. make room for the First Methodist
_ orated _a_ rooming ha:Lae in the.
. son at one time operated the "Cher.-
rated a aeneral store on the cur-
. prietor '?f a "butcher shop" on the
• McDevitt Clinic is located. J;ick-
Peatilei
Mainaana Fifth street, part of the
same building now occupied by the
Uzicle Bill Wtkins. Jackson also
West side of the square, assisted by
church of Murray.
ry Corner" hotel, later a zed to
..When "Beer Jackson was pro-
When I,. A. Curd (Lonnie) ope-
 _ofalldausaand ..Third.-now oceu-
pied by the A. B. Beak, & Sun
Hardware store. Curd served old
fashioned push-in-cap pop, a hunk
of caeese and plenty crackers for a
dime
When McElrath & Sexton .on
their special Fourth Monday salts
days. would sell you 20 pounds of
sugar for one dollar.
When you could get your county
pup.. z- and the daily Courier-Jour-
nal for one year at. only $5 50.
When you could buy a model T
BEDTIME FASHION-Mother's little carbon copy bils.slu!!y
repeats her beatirne prayers in a -pair of pajacaasAlsat-raateti- --
mother's in every detail. The two-piece mother-daughter
pajamas are tailored of cool, striped chambray. desiknYd fur-
Eleeping and lounging comfort.
STAGE NURSES APPLAI.--The American Cancer
fund-raising campaign Is dramatized by three of
brightest young actresses each of whom plays a
rut play,. They are (left to rightilkabel McCaNum appear-
Jig in the. Pulit/*r prize-Winning 'Harvey: ; LLsa Kirk, of





llta PAUL F. ELLIS
United Press Science Writer
NEW YORK .UP -The altitudes
and deruritiei of Clouds an Impor-
tant factor. in air travel .sodety.'.
now can be determined more:
quickly and accurately.
The trick is, _done ••
newly developed electronic de-
.
vice It 13 a ceilometer being manu-
factured by tne atenerai Electric
Co. The device already is in use
by %Leather bureaus, the' armed
forces, and some civilian air fields
The ceilometer. GE engineers
explained operates eaually well by
' ght or by day. A supar high-in-
tensity quartz mercury lamp. smal-
ler than a cigarette. is mounted at
the focal point of a searchlight
mirror. It sends skyward a beam
of light, they said.
Brsm ittTteecsli
The beam is reflected to earth
automatically analyzes the re-
flects. transmitting to a record-
ing device a record of the cloud
heights The .detecter is placed
about 1,000 feet from the projector
It wane the searchlight _beam by
saiiiaging -slowly frorn horizontal to
vertical position and back again
GE scientists say the new de-
vice his. a..particular_advantage at
airpoii handling heavy traffic.
Science now is at work design-
ing new type schoulhotiles Set
America's children. It is a type
that children should want to at-
tend. •
Furthermiare, the new designs
promise to be more fire-proof and
have better. lighting facilities. • .
- - -The-deal school structure • is en-
-visioned by Wilfred E. Clapp of
the Michigan Department of Pub-
lic Instruction and Charles D.
Green of the California Division of
Schaolhouse Construction. It is a
one-story. sprawling building.
staright in its lines. honest:y func-
tional and friendly to the eyes of
children
Favor One Story.
The designers express their
views in an issue of the Architec-
tural Record magazine. They in-
sist that the one-story type is best
regardless at the climate of the
community,
Gibson. asserting that California
does not have a monoply on sun-
chine, points there is a sharp dis-
tinction between direct "sunlight"
and ordinary, "daylight- which he
said can beaactually brighter than
direct sunshine
That happens he points out.
when the sky is partially overcast
and the clouds act as reflectors
He added:
-Since even on heavily clouded
days there is adequate light out-
Idoors, care should be taken that
I our new buildings are designed tolet it in That can be accomplished
in two-story as well as single-story
!schools. by the use of side corri-
dors.**
PREPARE
YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!











Keeps your home in cool
comfort all summer long!
Two grades of material,
painted and woven stripe,
made to measure.
Venetian Blinds -Window Shades
Made to Order
Sturdy Venetian Blinds in
steel. Is Gad or aluminum










Murray Tent And Awning Co.
ie.





a per capita tax Income of $70.83.
Southern states along the -Atlan-
tic coast are collecttng 93 per cent
more taxes than before the war,
the report said. The increase for
south central states is 69 per cent
against the national average of 58
per cent.
Oklahoma, with a 107 per cent
increase, now has a $51.69 per cap-
ita annual revenue; Louisiana
$50.07. up 52 per cent; Mississippi
$34.60. up 121 per cent; Georgia
$29 78. up 83 per cent; Alabama
$29.14, up 63 per cent. Those com-
pare with $29.79 per capital for
Pennsylvania, which has held its
increase to nine per cent, and $29.28
for Maryland, up 11 per cent in the
six years.
Sales Tax Leads
New York, despite forgiving a
large part of its income tax each
year, had a 33 per cent increase in
revenue. New York's per capita
revenue is $45 83, or less than sev-
eral of the southern "poor states.'
Largely responsible for the in-
creased revenue were taxes which
rapidly reflect prosperity such as
the general sales tax collected in 23
states, individual and corporate in-
come tax, The sales tax, the big-
gest reaenue producer, is returning
108 per cent more than before the
war; gasoline is producing e per
cent more revenue, to stay in sec-
ond place, followed by corporate
income taxes, up 142 per cent, and
individual income taxes, up 78
per cent.
Alcoholic beverage taxes now
produce more revenue than prop-
erty taxes. and tobacco taxes al-
most as much. Alcoholic beverages
yielded $412,000.000 last year, prop-
erty taxes $257,000,000 and tobacco
taxes $245,000,000.
Municipalities have jumped on
this gravy train. Local property
taxes increased $680,000.000 be-
tween 1941 and 1946, the last year





WASHINGTON, May 12. Even
in peacetime America most give
3.700.000 pints of blood each year.
Admiral Ross T. McIntire, adminis-
trator of the American Red Cross
national blood program, told mem-
bers of the pharmaceutical pro-
fession here.
An offer to help achieve this
goal was made by the American
FRIDAY, MAY 14,1948
__ 
pharmaceutical Association during! TAYLOR TO EDITceremonies here dedicating a war ,
memorial to pharmacists.
The 3,700,000 pint figure is the COLLEGE NEWSblood physicians and surgeons'.
estimate the nation needs each ye
'10 save the lives of accident vie-a FOR 1948-1949ilir
tims, mother in childbirth, sufferers
from hemerage due to other
`causes and sick people who can be
helped to recovery through Use
of various components of blood.
More than 50 such components
have been discovered and many
of them are medically useful,
Admiral McIntire said.
To meet the blood needs, at least
one out of every 20 persons be-
tween the ages of 21 and 59
must give a pint a year. The first
six of an eventual nation-wide
network of Red C'ross blood cen-
ters for collecting and distributing
blood have already 'been estab-
lished. The blood collected through
this program and its products will
be supplied without charge where
needed.
"Preparedness," or "civilian de-
fense planning" may constitute a
"moral equivalent of war" Dr.
heonard A. Scheele, surgeon gen-
eral of the U.S. public health
service, declared at the health con-
ference on national security held
in conjunction with the war me-
memorial dedication.
What such planning or prepared-
ness amounts to, he said, is "build-
ing a strong - peacetime public
health program through the co-
operation and teamwork of all
groups concerned with health.
"It is our best guarantee of na-
tional happiness and prosperity."
- — -
Robert Taylor. sophomore
from, Brownsville, Tenn., was
named editor of the College News
last week by a committee composed
of the heeds of the English and
journalism departments, the incum-
bent editor, and the Student Org
president at Murray State College.
The nditor for 1948-49 was assist-
ant editor on the College News in
the last part of the present school
year. He took his first course in
journalism in the fall quarter of
this year and advanced rapidly, ac-
cording to Prof. E. G. Schmidt, di-
rector of the College Hews.
The new editor is a member of
Kipa Pi, and has served this year as
a class representative on the Stu-
dent Organization.
Robert Shanklin, who will retire
as editor at the end of the summer
quarter, will be at Murray again
neitt fall to complete his require-
ments for an A.B. degree.
"I am sure," said Shanklin, "that
the staff will give Bill every but of
help and cooperation possible. The
committee made a good choice."
Editor-elect Taylor, when told of
his, election, said that he would do
everything in his power to present
a lively naWspaper, and that he
would try to uphold the high stand-
















Body Repair, Paint Work and
Welding of All Kinds  
BECAUSE OF THEIR NEWLY
Enlarged Body Shop
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY Invites Their Friends
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